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Peter Luke
Hadrian th?
Bia Soft AeZZit, or tin Sacret' Nit
The play derives from a novel by Polfe (alias
forvo) an e^tr^ordnmry autobiographical
fantasy of his own w h fulfiln-ent where *he of*
rejected hero Pr e becomes Pope Luke •w isely
identifies Pose with FcJfe and rrewnts the elevi
tioii to tbe Papacs at, a dream astonrmns
spcctacul r and vittj within *he shabby franip
^ork of Eolfe s o; n circim t -nces
A farcical comedy has a prot sonist a niof her s
boy who is the laughing stock of his mate«
% (Z Carboru ulin i    1002    P
The ccene is tbe kitchen of in r A F    tation
and the action culmimte   in a riotously funnj
mod   commando raid  r hich e^po^u   both t1 e
rilffius cook and Denies routine^ thit   re now
n an chioniBm
Lh>   190-    M
In an ultra modern factory the rnco jipe eut
vouns boiler man ^al (David Warner) brings
his bnde to sleep m the bottom bunk and gives
most of his attention to growing giant mushrooms
and eventually blows the place to cinithereens
Again a light hearted farcical comedy shors tlu-
underdog confounding established authority
In dently a lools lapce starts the mushiooin
cload
Honour and Ojjer    W69    II
The pompons lodger aud mortg gee C-teh
secietly desires his delicious 1 ndlidvandh tes
her needy aud unscrupulous husband a slid
travelling salesman who eventually fooli= him
Robert Lowell tb 1917)    See oZ o M28
The first dramatic work of the d. anguished
American poet Pobert Lowell is TJte Old gi< r?/
a recent trilogy of plays in free verse based o)
stones of Hawthorne and Melville Their unify
me motif is the flag
Bemlo Cereno    1967
The third and best play of Lowell s trilogy is
ba-ed on a short story by Herman Alelville
wh ch had its origin m actual incident
About the year 1800 while off Trinidad Delano
Captain of an American trader observes that a
Spanish trader the San Domingo is hi great diffl
cutties and generously goes to her aid
Captained ostensibly by Bemto Cereno the Sat
Domingo is in fact in the hands of her cargo of
revolted slaves who have spared his life only that
he may navigate them back to Africa The effete
and exhausted Cereno lives at the knife point at
the hands of Babu the wily and insinuating Negro
who is on actual command
Delano fails to realise this for Cereno dare not
speak plainly and the American is too opaaue and
self assured to interpret ironic hints Only when
Babu openly defies bom is he enlightened but too
late The only safe course now left to hua is open
violence and without warning his seajuen massacie
all the Negroes
In a final ominous incident the laat survivor
Babu cries out The future is with us before
Delano empties his pistol into the Negro s body
crying This is your future
This is one of the most truly poetic plays to be
seen m London for many years lucid in vexse
rich m themes and suggestive power austere in
design while the theatrical poetry of mimes
rituals and masaues is used with ironic signifi-
cance The Director Jonathan Miller envisaged
it as a kind of inverted Temvest the Spanish ship
a black magic island and Cereno a, drugged
Prospero held captive by Babu and he produced
it in the formal and stylised manner of opera.
The play is also remarkable m its relevance to
America s dilemma, domestic and foreign, indud
ing her ambiguous attitude to the contemporary
Negro Jonathan Miller points out that Lowell
here shows the penalties of uninformed, genei
osity and of the trilogy as a whole he says
These plays are about the bit hearted blindness
of the American nation and they show aulte
clearly how the country's cardinal virtues can
harden into the very Tices which so disable the
American pursuit
In a world increasingly threatened by discord
between white and coloured peoples Bemto
Cereno has an even wider implication
 John McCrsth (b 1935)
Of Iran ex* c ion McGrath uho b/»d vide
e-spenenr-e in the army before reading rngli«h a
Oxford has now had oe\enl pL.ys published
fleet Is vhile Guarding the Bofor~ Cun    1966    At
In s tuation 'McGrath s ma^uline and d s
ciplmtd ploy is a realistic counterpart of Giles
Cooper s radio fantasy MaOirv Seamn
The futility ot military routine is exposed with
s t-ely irony as on a freermj night n Cerra ny
dating the Cold War seven men guild the ob=o
lete Bo+ars pun The frustri+inb sitiation al o
engender? pereon-1 conflict The uncontrollab &
desperado 0 Pourke defies Lance Bombardier
Evans An insecure boy of IS Evans is so
obsessed by the hope that promotion may provide
him a w iy of escape to Ensland that he connives
"t insubordination Finally OEourkes leck^ s
-uicide destroys them both
BaHesb ight of Fame    196S
A play faithfully based on the novel A DamJt
f ambit by \Vilham Butler takes as subject the
prisoner & last night m the condemned cell of an
American prison
Bakke condemned for an apparently motiveless
murder enjoys being as provocative as possible
discomforting the well meaning guard by first
requesting then contemptuously rejecting the
traditional routine of food and consolation He
entangles the pnest with fate contention that
society i^ exercising not justice but revenge his
only constant demand being that he shall meet his
buddy    the executioner
This granted Bakke so needle& and infuriates
the executioner that the man is betrayed into a
violent outburst gloating over hia imminent task
Bakke gleeful and tnumphant has proved bib
point about revenge
McGrath shows great ingenuity and expertise in
manoeuvre and sudden surprise but he has not
quite achieved the tension and suspense nor the
progression of the Bofors Gun The significant
encounter with the executioner comes too late and
to treated too briefly
Frank Marcus
The best known plays are The RiUms of Sister
George 1965 and Mr? Mouse Are Yott Wtthmf
196S Both give a humorously sympathetic
account of an unusual human relationship offset
by boisterous comedy coming from off-stage
David Mercer (b 1988)
Since 1961 Mercer has written television plays
and also the film script M organ or a, Suitable Case
for Treectment His first stage play Ride a Cocl
Horse was produced m 1965 He is concerned
with the psychological predicament of today s
able educated young man of artisan origin (a
reflection of his own situation as eon of a Yorkshire
engine driver) He usually depicts him as
estranged from his parents disorientated and
childless
Originally drawn to Marxism Mercer has recent
ly said that whaf ever the society he is examining
whether the Vatican or the Kremlm he 5s
most concerned witt the individual whos catch
ing the muck thats flying off the ideological
fan but he has not yet successfully dramaQsed
this concern on the stage
Belcher s Luck    1966
The rickety English class structure is the frame
work of a complex play

